A moderate ailment where the animal is severely moribund; significant interference with normal functions; obviously painful, animal is at risk of rapidly deteriorating to humane endpoint.

Lab contact has ended its last day of working day to respond (4 pm)

Lab contact has 2 hours to respond

Lab contact has 15 minutes to respond

A severe ailment where the animal is severely moribund; significant interference with normal functions; obviously painful, animal is at risk of rapidly deteriorating to humane endpoint.

• Email and/or phone lab contact(s).
• Know treatment, monitoring or euthanasia with lab contact(s) 1.
• Monitor treatment, monitoring or euthanasia with lab contact(s) 1.

Euthanize within 15 minutes or time frame appropriate to the severity of the impact and/or the risk of deterioration of the animal's welfare (see Policy 014).

Keep carcass cool until lab is contacted or follow lab instructions for tissue collection.
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